MB Century is...

MB Century awards include:

- Excellence in Health and Safety – Deloittes Energy Excellence Awards
- Finalist in the 2013 Safeguard Health and Safety Awards
- Practitioner of the Year 2014 Finalist Safeguard Health and Safety Awards
- Energy Innovation of the Year 2016 – Deloittes Energy Excellence Awards
MB Century’s Projects – New Zealand and International
People and Experience
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Company Update

- Strong Health & Safety Performance
- Implemented Competency Assurance program for all employees – 5,000+ assessments completed to date
- Rig 32 – Active NZ drilling campaign
- Generation 2 HTCC tool development – Operational
- Formalised strategic partner in Japan
- Reservoir logging in NZ and further expansions in Philippines, Japan and USA
- In collaboration with introducing the Geothermal Wellhead Repair Tool (GWERT) to NZ
Company Update

- Power station maintenance/overhauls – Geothermal, Hydro and Thermal. Nationally and Internationally
- Hydro Construction Project – Philippines. Looking for civil partner
- Expansion of Mechanical Services to Australia, Philippines and Japan (including Toshiba TA’s)
- Introduced Power Systems section. HV electrical services and commissioning
- Increased Project Management and Hydro Engineering capability
- Steam field and design support to international market
Thank you

For more information please contact:
Marcel Manders
Chief Executive
Email: mmanders@mbcentury.com

PO Box 341, Taupo 3351
166 Karetoto Road,
Waikakei 3384, New Zealand

mbcentury.co.nz